David's Destruction of the Syrian Chariots.
Von Rev. Dr. L. W. Balten, Professor in the General Theological Seminary, New York.
In the brief description of David's wars of conquest, in connection with the victory over Hadadezer, we find this difficult text: ΊΠ "JpJTl ΜΊ ΠΚΟ UDO Vm nmiT^rrflK II Sam 8 4· That passage is translated thus in the English versions: "And David hocked all the chariot horses, but reserved of them for a hundred chariots". It will be noticed that 2D1 is rendered in one place 'chariot horses' and in another 'chariots', s if there were little difterence; and secondly that the direct object in the former clause becomes indirect in the latter for the easing of-the translator's task. A good deal of liberty is certainly taken with the Hebrew text; but the most extraordinary fact is that this rendering is accepted by all the mcst recent modern authorities. The lexicons give the meaning chariot horse for 22*1 and refer to this passage. Even so acute a scholar s B DDE says that 2DT here certainly means 'horses' (B cher Samuel/ in loc.).
1 The literal rendering of the passage gives us apparently: "And David hamstrung all the chariots, but he saved of them a hundred chariots". This unsatisfactory result requires some modification 2 : but the question may fairly be raised whether the right Interpretation has yet been found.
.In II Sam 10 18 there is a' similar problem.3 The literal rendering is: "And David slew of Aram seven hundred chariots". Virtually all modern authorities tr nslate: "David slew of the Syrians the men of seven hundred chariots". That of itself is a peculiar Statement, sincethe destruction of the chariots would be so much more important than that of the men in them. Again we note that the meaning assigned to ΜΊ here is, "the men who ride or fight in a chariot".
In i Chr 184 and 1918 we have parallels to the passages quoted above. In the former case the Chronicler has preserved a better text: "And David captured from them a thousand chariots and seven thousand horsemen and twenty thousand footmen. And he hamstrung all the chariots, but of them he saved a hundred chariots". The text in Samuel lacks 2D*\ at the beginning. It says that David captured 1700 horsemen and 20000 footmen. Insert the ΜΊ and the texts agree except s to the number of horsemen captured. BUDDE admits that this insertion improves the text, but adds that it would mean 'chariots' in the first part of the verse, but surely means 'horses' in the second part, and so discards it. It may be added that "all the chariots" would naturally imply some previous mention of chariots. This reading is supported by the Greek versions, and may be confidently accepted.
In i Chr 19 18 there is an interesting variant from the text of Samuel. The latter runs: "And David slew of Aram 700 chariots and 40000 horsemen' 1 ; the former reads: "And David slew of Aram 7000 chariots and 40000 footmen". The point of interest here is that one text has 'footmen' where the other has 'horsemen'. Turning to the Greek text of Samuel we find in L "And David slew of the Syrians 700 horsemen (ιππέας) and 40000 footmen". There we have both horsemen and footmen but no chariots. That seems to me the correct text Chronicles testifies to the slaughter of 40000 infantry. .It is quite improbable that 40000 cavalry were slain in one battle. The number 700 is much more plausible. Then the partitive in D1ND implies the slaughter of a part of the Aramean force. The only question remaining is therefore whether 2DV is correct or whether we should read D^ID. As I shall try to show, DDT cannot mean men, and therefore the text should be restored thus: ^Π tf'K *\bx D'JD*US1 D'Bna Π1Κ& JfcP D"LS ΊΠ ΠΓΠ,
We come now to the solution of the problem presented in Π Sam 8 4. It is of course impossible that David hamstrung chariots: what did he do? Biblical scholars have reached their present unanimous verdict by regarding the meaning of IpJjV s fixed beyond question, and assigning to 22*1 a sense suitable to this verb. The method is all right but the start was made at the wrong place. The simpler word is 331. We must ascertain whether that is the correct reading, and what its * It is a striking fact that by textual criticism alone, we reach the conclusion that chariots did not figtire in this battle. That agrees with the theory that we have here an account of a second campaign against Hadadezer. He lost all his chariots in the first campaign, and had no opportunity to replace them. meaning is. There can be no doubt about the text All the Greek vcrsions bear testimony to the word 331. Further they also invariably give it the meaning chariots ( ). That is undoubtedly its correct and only meaning here. 331 occurs in the Old Testament more than a hundred times. In three cases it means mill stone; there are one or two obscure passages, but even in these 'chariot' will serve äs well äs anything eise. Otherwise with the exception of this one passage the meaning 'chariot' is invariably assigned. It must appear that it is a forced lexicography which allows so exceptional a meaning äs 'horses' in a single case. The liberty taken with this simple word will be apparent if we consider the absurdity of defining carriage äs a vehicle, or the horses attached to the vehicle, or the people who ride in the vehicle. Such a sense should not be accepfed until every means is exhausted to allow the natural meaning.
The context shows that chariots are intended. In the correct text MI occurs three times. It would be extraordinary if the writer means chariot in two places and horses in the third. Moreover äs the passage says, paraphrasing the peculiar Hebrew idea, ''David -all the chariots except a hundred chariots, which he saved for himself". That 331 cannot have different meanings in these two places is sufficiently plain. In the general Statement and in the exception, reference must be made to the same thing. But David could not hamstring chariots; therefore we must ascertain whether IpJJ has necessarily that sense here.
A glance at the lexicons reveals grave uncertainty äs to the origin or fundamental meaning of IpJJ. It is doubtfül whether we have the same root in all cases. It is generally assumed that the primary meaning is 'root', and 'hamstrung 1 is explained from the idea of rooting up the centrai nerve or cord. I propose to examine briefly every passage where the word occurs.
We find IjjJJ in an obscure passage in Lev 23 47 where 'member* is the assumed meaning. There is the adjective IgJJ 'barren, which is * used many times and whose meaning is clear. The verb occurs in a Qal form in Koh 3 2: "a time to plant, and a time to pluck up OpJ>^) that which is planted". But .a more suitable meaning would be: "to harvest that which is planted". This sense could be · connected with 1pJ> by pointing äs a Fiel, 1 and rendering 'pluck the fruit', thus making barren or fruitless. The Niphal is found in Zph 2 4, where the verb is chosen for the sake of the word play: IpJJH ppy, usually rendered: "Ekron shall be abandoned, and Ashkelon a desolation; Ashdod! at noon shall they drive thee out, and Ekron shall be rooted up". It is not a very happy use of language to say that a city shall be rooted up. Certainly a better sense is obtained by rendering 'made barren', 1 i. e. wasted or destroyed.
There remain the cases where the word is confidently translated hamstring, all being in the Fiel form. In Gen 49 6 we read of the fierce tribes Simeon and Levi:-In their angcr they slew a man, And in their self-will they hocked an ox.
We note first a suspicious anticlimax, especially äs injuring an animal is not considered a very serious offense among the Orientais. Some of the ancient versions, Aq. Sym. Pesch. Targ. Vulg. read *Vl$ a 'wall', and render "destroyed a wall". Later authorities have proposed 1# in the sense of 'hero* or 'chieP. Either of these avoids or at least lessens the anti-climax. If we retain Ox' and render the verb 'made useless', i. e. by killing, the same result is reached: for the Orientais did regard the taking of animal life äs a serious offense. This would be especially the case if we translate ) according to its correct sense and not with a meaning made to order for this particular passage. We should then get: "in their pleasure they killed an ox" i. e. their crime was a wanton destruction of life.
Finally we come to Jos 1169 where there seems to be a peculiar appropriateness in the accepted rendering. Joshua is commanded by Jahveh to go against the northern confederates: "their horses thou shalt hamstring, and their chariots thou shalt burn in the fire". This command was carried out ,after the battle, when the victory was complete, and describes the disposition of the captured horses and chariots. Now hamstringing was a frequent practise in battle and in the hunt. While the quarry was engaged in front, another hunter would steal up and cut the tendon and so make the animal helpless. So in battle a hamstrung horse put the rider. at the mercy of his Opponent. That method might be applied to captured horses, and would be less objectionable than slaying. But the meaning 'make useless' would be equally applicable here, whether accomplished by killing or crippling.
To sum up, we find "ipJJ used with these various objects: plants, * Cf. Judg 9 4 . Abimelech beat down the city of Shechem and sowed its site with salt, äs a symbol of future barrenness.
